
RA��L� TI���T�: $5 e�c� or $20 fo� 5 ti���t�
Gen���� In�o�m���o�

● WMS Families, we ask you all to take part in the raffle by selling at least 10 tickets per student. You are

welcome to buy them yourself, or to sell them to friends, family, or neighbors. Sold and filled-out tickets

must be returned with the money, no later than Friday, April 26th, to the front office. You are welcome to

take Venmo/Paypal/Zelle but pay the school with cash or check if that is easier for you.

● If you need more tickets, please come to the front office (and well done on your great effort!)

● The raffle will be drawn at the Jungle Art Walk, on the evening of Saturday, April 27.

● You do NOT have to be present to win. You will be contacted in the week after the event if you have won

but were not present.

● If for some reason we are unable to read the ticket, we will draw another ticket.

Wha� do I do?
● Pay for the tickets: They are $5 for individual tickets or $20 for 5 tickets (this means you get a free ticket!).

● Decide which baskets/items you would like. You are welcome to put all your tickets into one basket, or to

go for different items. BE SURE TO NOTE THE CORRESPONDING LETTERS FOR YOUR BASKETS/ITEMS ON

YOUR TICKETS! There is not a space for this, so anywhere is fine.

● Fill out the back with your information.

○ Even if you plan to attend the event, we suggest that you write your name on any tickets

purchased in advance.

○ If you ARE a WMS family member, you can simply write your first and last names and identify the

corresponding numbers for each ticket if necessary, so there will be no family arguments as to

which ticket won (eg. if Maria Montessori bought multiple tickets, she’d write “Maria Montessori

#9 - A” for the ninth ticket she bought. She is also a fan of computer technology, so she wrote the

“A” because she really wants the iPad.)

○ If you are NOT a WMS family member, write as much information as we need to be able to contact

you. Are you a grandparent, uncle, aunt, etc. of a student? Maybe the above simple system will

work. If you are a neighbor or friend, we suggest filling in each ticket completely.

● You return one side of the double ticket to the seller (WMS family), having filled out your information on

the back, and you keep the other side as proof to match with the winning ticket.

Raffl� Ite��:
● A - 64GB iPad (9th Gen)

● B - Baby Basket

● C - Toddler/Primary Basket

● D - Elementary Basket

● E - Girl’s Jewelry Box and Jewelry

● F - Dog Basket

● G - Wine Basket

Raffl� it��� ar� no� on di��l�� in t�e f�o�t
offic�. For mo�� in���m��i�� ab��� t�e� or
t�e Jun��� Ar� Wal� in ge����l, p�e��� go to

https://westsidemontessori.org/giving/

2024-art-walk-auction/


